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THE MIGRATION OP NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS
CHAPTER 1. Introduction,
A» Migration in General,
Migration involves a regular movement
from one locality or residence to another, 'Biese
movements are governed by a combination of environ-
mental and hereditary factors and coincide, in large
measure, with the changes of the seasons. The ex-
tent of removfjl from place to place ia determined
by the power of unrestricted movement possessed by
the organism, well-developed migratory habits are
to be found in the crustaceans, insects, fishes,
reptiles, and mammals, but these are surpassed by
the superb spring and fall flights of the birds,
'Bie migratory habit has become so firmly
established in the birds that it forms the basis of
Hi
their rhythm of existence, ihe coming of spring
is sure to awaken the urge to reproduce, and, when
the impulse becomes strong enough, to send the bird
armies to the breeding grounds, where, supposedly,
the various races have come into being. The sea-
sonal change of habit may send the bird on either
a short or long Journey, depending upon the estab-
lished habits of the race. The Long-Tailed chicka-
dee travels only a few miles from its winter home
in the foothills of the Rookies to spring quarters
on the mountain slopes, on the other hand, the
pacific plover, from its winter home in the Hawaiian
Islands, must fly to Alaska over a water-route of
2,000 miles.
Migrations are undertak:en to secure some
definite advantage to the species. Taverner (1) i>e
lieves that migrations were originally intelligent
movements, undertaken to secure some advantage. The
retreat to the winter home is necessary, since the
breeding grounds of most North American birds are
covered with snow during the winter months. True
(1) Taverner, p. A* A Discussion of the Origin of
Migration. Auk, vol, 21., 1904,
p. 322.

migrations, then, occur ret;ulariy; involve a def-
inite change of residence; and, some advantage to
the species is secured,
B« The Various Types of Migration,
Any classification involving a separation
of migratory habits into types must necessarily be
flexible, since, even ^rithin a species, variations
in migratory behavior may occur. The following
system is offered for use as a guide in classifying
and comparing the various kinds of migration.
Type 1, ''igration to and from the Breed-
ing Grounds,
North American birds, with few exceptions,
regularly migrate in this manner. The spring of the
year sees a general movement northward, each species
seeking its o^ffn breeding grounds. At the conclusion
of the nesting period, a return to winter quarters
takes place. The dangers encoiintered in migration
are manifold, and the toll exacted enormous, but mil-
lions of birds successfully complete journeys to and
from the breeding grounds. The best examples of mi-
gration among mammals are to be seen in the
Newfoundland Caribou, ( Rangifer terranovae ) , and the
Alaska Fur seal, (Callorhinus alascanus).
c
Type 2, Migration to the Breeding Grounds Only.
Here the individual makes the journey to
the breeding grounds nnd does not return* Birds do
not migrate in this manner.
The migrations of some fishes are
chnrocteristic of this type. The Gomiiion ^juropean
( Anguilla vulgaris ) , breeds in the Atlantic, but
spends the greater part, of its life in fresh water.
After reproduction the eels die. The young develop
slowly, and, in the spring, make their way across the
Atlantic and up the rivers of "Europe to ponds and
Inkes. The" elvers" feed for a long time, remaining
in fresh water until they reach sexual maturity,
when mature they set out for the breeding grounds in
the region of the sargasso 3ea, there to reproduce
and die as did preceding generations. The American
Kel ( Anguilla rostrata), has a shorter growth period
than the wiropean species.
The Lamprey Eel ( petromyzon marinus
)
,
breeds
in fresh water. The adult Lampreys leave the sea
and ascend the rivers and streams to spawn. Both
males and females die after breeding, and the return
to the sea is made by the succeeding generation.

The pacific Salmon return, '^hen mature, to
the ancestral spawning grounds. The ouinnat or
Chinook Salmon ( pncorhyncus t scha^vyt scha ) , deserts
its normal range - the pacific ocean from central
California, and China, north to Bering Straits - for
the upper reaches of the Sacramento, ooluinbia, and
Yukon rivers. This autumn journey carries the
Sfllmon upstream to the spawning beds where the females
scoop out s little hollow in the sand^deposit their
After the males have fertilized the egfrs, the
females carefully cover them with sand. Death
usually ensues after spasming. The Atlantic Salmon
(Salmo salar ) , dies after fertilization of its eggs.
cr
Type 5, Sporndic Migration.
Many species of birds undertake irregu-
lar flights -vhich sometimes succeed in establish-
ing them in ne^v territory, sporadic movements may
be caused by overcrowding in the home area, failure
of the food supply, or they may be nothing more than
the wanderings for which birds are noted.
The failure of food upon the homo range
may be periodic. P;lton (1) has discovered a mathe-
matical relationship between the numbers of rats,
mice, and other rodents, and the periods of maximum
sun spot activity. Such periods, which occur at
Intervals of 11,2 years, are accompanied by a great
reduction in the numbers of rodents. Accordingly, the
Snowy Owls must migrate in search of food during a
sun spot year, returning when food is again abundant.
The numbers of Lemtnings also fluctuate
regularly. At intervals of 5.6 years their nmibers
reach a maximum, and over-crowding ensues , Large
numbers set out on an unwavering journey to the sea,
from which they do not return.
(1) Elton, C«3« "periodic fluctuations
in the numbers of animals
Their causes and effects.
Brit. Jour. Kxp. Biol,,
NO. 2, 1924.
rc
M'he behavior of Locusts conforms to that
shovm by birds of this type, with the exception
that locusts do not return to a fixed habitat as the
birds may do.
Bendlre^s and other Croanbllls of the
T?ockie3 appear soorndically in the Kiddle "/est,
wandering; as far east as Washington, D« C, v/hile
invasion of the northern states by (Joshuvvks are
recorded at intervals,
Within the last few years the jgvening
Grosbeak has becoiae a cormnon and regiilar winter
visitor to New Enf;';land. Formerly unknown here, this
Grosbeak has extended its "Winter ran^^e east^rnrd from
central Alberta, southern Saskatche';7an, and south-
western oueboc to TIew England* The abundance of box
elder, the seeds of which form the chief article of
diet, attracts the fivenlnf, Grosbeak to New England
ahovt
each winter. They now remain here from^ November 5
to^''ay 20. This bird offers a good example of
sporadic movement which has succeeded in an exten-
sion of the normal winter range.
The Redpoll is a winter visitor of irregular
abundance in I'aine, New Hanipshire, and Vermont; in

f/fassachuaett.s J Rhode Islnnd, and Connecticut,
sporadic appearance are the rule. The normal '.winter
range ia from northern Alaska, northern ITngava,
south to California, southeastern Oregon, northern
Colorado, northern Oklahoma, Missouri, Tennessee,
and central North Carolina, The sporadic appearances
of this bird in Ysssachusetts indicate that food has
probably failed m some other part of ±t3 winter
range
•
Mlgrstlon Is made up of various and
complicated responses to environment. The birds
show habits of migration which vary greatly, and
while certain similarities are to be found in the
flights of all, each species must be considered
spearately
,

GHAPTEH II. The Ori^^ln And i.:volution Of Bird
RTip.ration In llorth America,
All theories advanced in explanation of
the origin of migration affirm the belief that the
migrations of present-day birds are the products of
a long evolutionary process. It is ns^-acied that the
individual probably repeats, as a par^ of the
present mlp,ration, the original movement of the
species or race. As yet no theory is entirely satis-
factory.
A. The Theory of Southern Origin,
According to this theory, all birds were
ori^'inally in'iabitants of tiie lower latitudes. Cli-
matic conditions in the south were extremely favor-
able, and rapid increase in numbers ensued. So rapid
was the increase that even the abundant food supply
of the tropics was overtaxed. During the breeding
season, the struggle for existence becaijie so intense

that many birds were forced to leavo the original
breeding area. Rearing of yoiing with those birds
forced out, took place only when a suitable \m-
crowded area had been discovered. Once the young
were able to fly, there was a return to the former
home. Tfhe next breeding season again forced an
outward movement, and, as before, the birds re-
turned to the old home. The pressure of numbers,
however, pushed the breeding range farther and far-
ther away from the original home, m time, regu-
lar routes between home and breeding gro\mds were
established.
Wetmore (1) believes that the theory of
Southern origin may hold true for some birds, since
many are not able to winter in their breeding areas.
The assumption that all birds originated in the South
is, however, not warranted. The pre-Pleistocene ori-
gin of many birds indicates that their distribution
was affected by climatic conditions very much dif-
ferent from those of today. There appears to be no
(1) wetmore, Alexander, ^he Migrations Of Birds.
Cambridge, Harvard Univer-
sity press. 1950.
<:
reason v/hy birds should have orlf^inatod In the South
".vhen conditions were favorable throughout North
America.
Allen (1) is of the opinion that . North
America was without bird life during the Trlacial
Period, After the recession of the ice-Sheet, the
land a^,ain became Inhabitable, and birds appeared.
The birds may have come from the South, which was
not affected by glaciation, or from Europe, Most of
the winter birds, Nuthatches, Chickadees, Creepers,
and Kinglets, belong to families present in the Old
world. The warblers, Vlreos, and Hummingbirds,
however, are residents of Central and South America,
The true home of a bird, according to
Clarke (2) is in the territory where it breeds.
If this assertion be true, the theory of Southern
origin holds for only a few families of birds,
since the greater number of North American birds
breed in northern, not southern regions,
(1) Allen, A. A. The Book of Bird Life,
New York, D« Van Nostrand Co,
Third printing, 1931,
(2) Clarke, \7. E. Studies In Bird Migration.
Vol. 1, London, Gurney and Jackson.
1912.
rr
B» The Theory of Kuropean Origin,
According to A. A. Allen (1) many of our
winter hirda are of Ruropean or perhaps Asiatic
origin, apparently having reached North America by
way of oreenlnnd. The Nuthatches, Chickadees, Creepers
and Kinglets came here, it is suggested, during an
inter-glacial period in which the climate of
Greenland was nearly sub-tropical, 'fhile the above
mentioned birds may well be of I?uropean origin,
various other birds, such as the Tree Svmllows,
Winter i»/rens, and Snow Buntings are from groups
present in many parts of the earth.
If the fall migration is a return to the
ancestral home, the European birds would have been
unable to return when glaciation set in. They could
either remain in the north, with extermination as
the inevitable result, or migrate southward. The
theory at best is applicable to only a comparatively
few birds. It would seem more logical to consider
the winter birds, Nuthatches, chickadees. Creepers,
and Kinglets as being of Gircuiapolar and not
European origin,
(1) Allen, A. A* The Book of Bird Life.
3rd, ed. New York,
D, Van Nostrand Co, 1931»
cr
C» The Theory of northern Ot^l{!in,
The Glacial Epoch has long been accepted
a3 the orlfrinatlng cause of b5.rd migration. The
Arctic Circle wis believed to have been the birth-
place of the birds which breed there, and from which
they are driven, each year, by the approach of ^vin-
ter. Driven a^vay by advancing ^^laciation, the an-
cestors of these birds moved south'.irard, and, when
the p.laciers receded, returned to the old home.
Qadovv (1) objects to this theory. J-e says:
"The idea that the Arctic circle was the orig-
inal home of the many kinds of birds ^vhich breed
there, ?;honce they are now annually driven a-ray by
stress, has been coupled with the placial epoch,
that panacea of so many difficulties. One had only
to assume that the progressive glaciation drove 1:he
ancestors away from their circumpolar home, towards
the equator, and that "/hen times improved again, the
birds returned to their old home. This plausible
view implies several monstrous assumptions. The
birds are supposed to have inherited such a loving
( 1) Gadow, Hans •The wanderings of Animals.
Cambridge, the university Press,
1931.
rf
reminiscence of tJielr old honie i;hfit they returned to
^ nft er a banishment of thousands of generations.
I'he enforced sojourn, and of course the breeding, of
all these p;enerat Ions , was not r:ufflcient to natural-
ise them, to supplant the love of their prehistoric
hone 1 "
Coward (1) sugf^ests that the pressure of
numbers alone would be sufficient to pusli the bii'ds
outward toward northern areas. At taciniient to home
sites lender glacial conditions ^-^ould lefKi, not to
safety, but to extinction*
(1) Coward, ?• A. The ?'igratlon of Birds.
Cambridge, the University Press.
Third ed. , 1929.
r
The development of the modern p,enera of
birds was already well under way In the Miocene
and pliocene eraa. The entire area from the Arc-
tic Circle, to the Equator possessed, in contrast
to the present day, a mild climate, m the Pleis-
tocene era great glaciers covered the land, ex-
tending as far south as Delaware, and lasting per-
haps 10,000 years at a time. The unaccustomed
cold drove those birds of v/ide range or great
adaptability to the south. Those which remained,
perished.
During one of the inter-glacial periods,
birds from Europe may easily have wandered in, and,
finding their return blocked, adopted the habits
of the birds here. The yearly influx of numbers
made food-getting difficult in southern areas.
Some birds were sure to be sacrificed each year,
because of lack of food, and, in this way, the
strongest were left to carry on the race.

Chapter* III. The Behavior of Migrating Birds,
A. Day and Night Migration.
The day migrants are usually larger,
stronger-winged birds than the night flyers. The
shy birds of the forest glades prefer to migrate
under cover of darkness, and, much of their flight
passes unseen. Unless delayed by adverse weather
conditions, each species follows its usual diurnal
or nocturnal flight customs.
The Robins, Graokles, Swifts, Swallows,
pinches, Crossbills, Redpolls, and Snowbuntlngs are
diurnal migrants. Even the tiny Hummingbirds fear-
lessly fly great distances by day. Stress of cir-
cumstances may lead the Ceese, Snipe, Plover, and
the Gulls and petrels as well, to migrate at night
in addition to their regular day flights. The Hawks
travel by day in lazy, circling flight, during which

they obtain the morning and evening meals. The pel-
icans. Cranes, and Loons are day ml(^rants. The
sprin£'] flif^t of the pelicans is marked by a series
of intertwining loops. This peculiar method of
flight probably has something to do 7/ith their court-
ship customs.
All the night flyers are true migrants,
Tfenerally speaking, the distances covered at night
are greater than those covered during the day» The
Thrushes, v.'arblers, Vireos, Flycatchers, Orioles,
Sparrows, Shore-birds, Tanagers, and Rails pass at
night, '?"'he flight is usually made entirely under
cover of the night to escape ha /ks and other birds
of prey, on the other hand, the perils of night
flight take heavy toll, and, were it not for the
advantage in securing food, probably ^/ould not be
undertaken.
r
'T>he day migrants are able to secure food
enroute, but the night migrant a mu3t wait until day-
light, since most of them are diurnal in habit. Di-
gestion is very rapid in the birds, and, unless food
is taken in at short intervals, the stomach is soon
emptied. A small bird would be nt a disadvantage
if unable to secure food often enough to maintain
its vigor and activity during migration. An inter-
val of more than IB hours v;ithout food would place
considerable strain upon the vitality of the bird
and render it more liable to succumb to unfavorable
^veather conditions.
Cooke (1) has the following to say about
nocturnal migration:
"Night migration probably results in more
casualties from natural causes than would occur if
the birds made the same journey by day; but, on the
other hand, there is a decided gain in the matter of
food supply. For instance, a bird feeds all day on
the north shore of the Gulf of Mexico; if, then,
it waited until the next morning to make its flight
across the Gulf in the daytime it r/ould arrive on
(1) Cooke, W. Bird Migration.
Bull. U.S. Dept. of Agri,,
NO, 1B5. 1915 printing
of 1928,

the ^'exican coast at nightfall and would have to
wait until the following morning to appease Its
hunger. Thus there would be 36 consecutive hours
without food, whereas by night migration the same
journey can be performed with only a 12 hours'
fast,"
rr
The nocturnal migrations often pass
unnoticed except for the calls v;hich reach the earth.
The alarm note is noat frequently used, especially
with shore-birds. The cries of the Upland plover
were described by Hudson (1) as beinf, cries of
alarm, ut hered without visible or audible cause,"
Tyler, when recording cries of migrating birds found
that the calls v/ere not those used ordinarily. ('^).
The meaning of these cries is not yet understood.
It is known that scores of species actually sing
during migration.
(1) Hudson, H, A Hind In Richmond park.
New York, E* P. l^utton & Co.
Third printing, 1926,
{2) Tyler, w» M« "The call-notes of some nocturnal
migrating birds," Auk, 7ol, 55,
p, 132. 191G,
r
B» The Altitude of Mip;ra1,ory Flight,
Crfttke (1) believed that the main F^treBin
of mlni*atlon passed, unseen, at altitudes of 25,000
feet or more, ornit]iolop;ist s agree with the first
part of the statement, but the altitudes at which
mlp;ratory birds normally travel are not exactly-
known.
Observations concerning the altitude of
mif^ratory flight were first laade by Chapunii (2).
ITsin^'; a telescope, he watched the passage of birds
«cross the face of the moon. His estimates mnj^e
from 600 to 15,000 feet, but, as Thomson (3) 3up>f:ests,
such observations probably contain n large percentage
of error,
(1) Gatke, Heinrich Heligoland as An Ornithological
Observatory,
Edinburgh, David Douglas.
Translation by Rudolph Rosens tock,
1895.
{?.) Chapman, p. M. "Observations on the nocturnal
migrations of birds." Auk,
vol, 5, p, 37, 1888.
, (3) Thomson, a. L» Problems of Bird-Liigration,
Boston, iiou{;;hton Mifflin Go,
1926.
r
During the 'Vorld ',7ar, members of the Royal
Air "orce renciereci valuable service to ornithology
by studying'; the fli^ihts of ranny species of birds,
^ilotg and obsor^/ers, ar, -veil n nnt i-nircraft f^un-
ners, observed the speed and altitude of bird-flijrht
as a part of their training, '/'e inert zhngen (1) and
Ingram (2) collected data taken in the course of
aerial patrol duty. They found that the most coin-
raon level of flight is nt 5000 feet or below.
Geese -vere encountered at 9000 feet, small passer-
ines at lo, 000 to 12,000 feet, and various swallows
were seen at 10,000 feet. In rare cases birds were
seen at altitudes higher than 10,000 feet, but rec-
ords of this sort indicate the presence of extraor-
dinarily good flying conditions.
(1) Ve inert zhagen. Col. H, "3ome preliralnRry remarks
on the altitude of migra-
tory flight among birds,
with special reference to
the palaeorctic legion.''
Ibis, v:i series. No, 2,
p. 920. 1920.
(2) Ingram, Ct "Notes on the height at
••rhich birds migrate."
Ibis XI Series, No, 1,
p. 521. 1919.
rc
Currents of warm air enable birds to
rise to considerable altitudes; fog and rain drive
them down. Clarke (1) describes the flight of small
birds during a storm* " the higher the wind the
more closely do the birds hug the surface of the
sea* . •
•
Many birds rise to a considerable height
on beginning a migration. The securing of greater
vialbllity has been suggested as a possible reason
for the ascent, but wdiile it is true that visibility
is greater at high altitudes, there probably is some
effort to reach air-strata favorable to migration.
Air currents may increase in velocity up to 10,000
feet, but above that altitude the wind direction
may be completely reversed. It is thought that birds
are able to utilize the currents of vorious air-
strata and to reach their destinations with a minimum
of effort.
(1) Clarke, w. E. Studies In Bird Migration. Vol. 1.
London, Gurney and Jackson. 1912.
f
C. The Velocity of Migratory plight.
Accurate information upon the velocity
of flight in birds was not available until wetmore (1)
timed the flight of various birds with an automobile
speedometer. Some Herons, Hawks, Horned-Larks, Ravens,
and Shrikes flew from 22 to 28 miles per hour with
ease.
Oooke (2) held that migrating birds do
not fly at great rates of speed. Most birds migrate,
in unhurried fashion, at a speed ranging from 30 to
40 miles per hour. Comparatively few birds fly
faster than 50 miles per ho^^r, Flights of short
duration during the night are followed by days spent
in resting. Accordingly, the spring advance is not
fast, but slow. The smaller land birds rarely ave«
rage more than 20 miles per hour when flying by day.
(1) wetmore, Alexander.
(2) Cooke, w. W.
The Migrations Of Birds.
Cambridge, Harvard University
press. 1930.
Bird Migration. Bull, U» S.
Dept. Agri,, No. 185. (1915)
printing of 1928,
r
Feinert zhagen (1) ve^'lfied Cooke's
findings, and was able to add much valuable informa-
tion about the speed of flight. He found that birds
possess two speeds: ''a normal rate which is used for
everyday purposes and also for migration, and an
accelerated speed which is used for protection or
pursuit, and which in some cases nearly doubles the
rate of their normal speed," The flight records are
summarijjed as follows:
flying speed, A steady flight will carry the bird
great distances in the course of a day, and, at the
same time, with the minimum, amount of fatigue,
(1) T/einhart zhagen. Col. R, "Some preliminary
Species Speed
miles" per hour
Corvidae
smaller passeres
Geese
Falcons
Starlings .......
Ducks ,
waders
51 to 45
20 to 37
4? to 55
40 to 48
38 to 49
44 to 59
40 to 51
?5igration is carried on at the normal
remarks on the velocity
of migratory flight among
birds, with special refe-
rence to the palearctic
re[;ion." Ibis Series,
pp. 228 to 238. April
1921,
rr
The advance during the day la sloia'er than at night,
but the day flyers are able to stop at intervals Tor
food,
D« Influence of weather Conditions upon Flight.
Migration to the suirmier home is undertaken
regardless of weather conditions in the v/inter
quarters. No marked weather changes force the birds
northward, the deternining inrinonce is physiolop.ical.
The physiological rhythm established in the species
operates to drive the birds to the breeding ground at
the usual or optimal time, '('he migrations of thou-
sands of generations of birds have served to fix the
time best suited for the arrival on the breeding
grounds, 'I'he spring migration is so synchronized with
weather conditions that, ordinarily, the birds are able
to proceed with nesting as soon as they arrive.
Cooke (1) asserts that the average time of
arrival at the breeding grounds coincides v/ith the
average weather on the breeding range. The bird
(1) Cooke, W. W» Bird Migration. Bull. U.3, Dept.
Agri., No. 185. (1915) printing
of 1928.
fr
migrates at the usual tirae and the journey north"7ard
is made in the usual manner unless adverse weather
conditions interfere. Such weather conditions may
force many of the smaller birds to abandon flight
entirely for a short time. Of more consequence is
the effect of storms upon the food supply, failure
of which may seriously disrupt the flying schedule
of the bird, and delay arrival on the breeding
grounds
.
Despite uncertain v/eather conditions
during the month of March, Robins and Qrackles
regularly appear in New England. Local weather
conditions have little to do with the arrival of
a species at its usual summer haunts. Migration in
autumn may coincide with falling temperatures, but
some birds, as the Warblers, Bobolinks, Terns, and
Shore-birds, leave the north long before cold weather
sets in. Love of birthplace on the basis of this
fact would indicnte that the south was the land of
avian origin.

Clflrke (1) believes that the direction of
the wind has little effect upon migration. He found,
ho'vever, that a wind velocity of 28 miles per hour
was an effective bar to migration. Head winds cut
do^vn the speed of flight or prevent it altogether.
Birds do not like strong winds in the direction of
flight, I have observed crows on numerous occasions
and noted that vigorous efforts were needed to main-
tain an even keel Y/hen fresh winds were blov/ing in
the direction of fliglit. The most favored winds
are light, cross or cross-quartering.
E» segregation during Migration,
Brevster (2) asserts that the old birds
leave the breeding grounds in advance of the birds of
the year, Thomson (3) has criticized the statement,
pointing out that the only old birds which leave the
breeding grounds early are those which have failed to
breed or were unable to rear, a brood to maturity,
(1) Clarke, 'V. Studies In Bird B'igratlon, Vol, 1,
London, Qurney and Jackson, 1912,
(2) Bi*ewster, W# Bird ]V!igration, Memoirs Of The
Nut tall Ornithological Club, No, 1
(3) Thomson, A.L. problems of Bird-:^igration, Boston,
Houghton Mifflin Co, 1920.

The post-mi •)t:lal moult forces the adult birds of many
species to remain on the breeding grounds until after
the departure of the young*
During the spring flight, the males often
precede the ^emales by a yreek. or more. Selection of
a suitable nesting-site and establishment of control
over it, are followed, on the arrival of the females,
by pairing and nesting. Certain shore-birds and
ducks are often mated by the time they arrive at their
summer home; nestinf-, therefore, proceeds without
delay.
After the nesting season, male birds fre-
quently flock together. The surface- feeding ducks
desert the female before the eggs are hatched, leaving
her to rear the young alone, The female phalarope,
more male than female, leaves the breeding grounds
early. The female does the courting, and, as soon as
eggs are laid, leaves her mate to rear the young.
r
If male and female birds migrate southward
in separate flocks, the females generally accompany
the birds of the year. The young birds are not
necessarily of one sex, but both male and female
young may fly with the old females.
The birds of the year may flock together
when they ore forced to shift for themselves. Young
Alwskan Longspurs, according to wetmore (1), band
together in August, He believes that such groups
of young remain together during migration.
Many species are distinctly gregarious
during migration. Crows usually gather together
in bands, while starlings travel in large groups.
Cranes seek others of their kind. Crossbills migrate
together, but the birds of prey do not flock together
unless food is particularly abundant.
The Swallows travel with other species of
similar form and feeding habits, but the Swifts keep
(1) Wetmore, Alexander. The Migration Of Birds.
Cambridge, Harvard University
Press, 1930.
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to themselves because of their peculiar swirling
flight, '"he Blue Goose migrates with the Lesser
Snow Goose, the two species remaining together
from the Mississippi Delta to James Bay in North-
west Ontario. Although these tvro species breed
in the same section of western Baffin Island, the
Lesser snow Goose travels in a northwesterly direc-
tion, meeting the Blue Goose near the Great whale
River.
The TXicks and Geese fly in regular
manner, the Geese traveling in a V or wedge-shaped
formation. The Shore-birds, and Black-birds
usually maintain a close formation, while the
Bluebirds and warblers fly in indifferent order.
Other pas seres may pass in sii^all bands, usually
close together.
c
Chapter IV. Migration Routes*
The lines of ini^:ratory flight in North
America are greatly affected by the geographical
features of the continent. The position of the
land masses and of large bodies of water have served
to fix the liiigrations in their present form. Migra-
tion, with some exception, is generally meridional
and follows a north to south direction. The spring
migration follows- in a northward direction- the
seacoasts, the great river or mountain valleys*
The fall of the year sees a return to the south,
these same generalized lanes being utilized.
Since the migration of no two birds is
exactly alike, either in point of divStance traveled
or route followed, a great variety of routes are
used for migration. The eastern birds may travel
either over a coastal route, or over a route which
leads northwest in spring and southeast in fall.

parallel to the Atlantic Coast, Birds nesting in
the Middle west utilize the Mississippi Valley and
the valleys of the Red and Mackenzie Rivers in
Canada. The Far 'Vestern birds follow the pacific
Coast line or travel along the mountain valleys,
Maritime birds are restricted to a narrow
lane of travel, since their food is obtainable only
along sandy beaches and upon salt marshes. Birds
which migrate overland participate in a broad-front
migration, no definite boundaries limiting flight
to a particular route. The broad- front route usually
is much less concentrated upon its outer borders;
more birds appearing in the center of such a route.
Some species, however, may spread out over a large
area, and only a few individuals may be found in
any part of the area. Concentration of individuals
on migration may occur if some geographical feature
forces flight along a particular route. At Point
Pelee in Lake i^rie thousands of individuals travel,
across the Lake, in a comparatively narrow passage-
way.

A* Rori+-es of '"estern north Americn,
Wany of the westevn birds mlgrnte south-
ward into l^exico, where they spend the winter on
the T>^exicp.n plateau, Cooke (1) describes tv;o western
routes. One of these routes followed the paoifio
Coast line from Northern California to the west
Coast of Central Mexico, The second route begins in
the plains region, leads due south to Texas and
thence southeastv/ard to :)Outhern JJexico. wetmore (2)
has shown that on the basis of recently obtained
data, three routes Diay now be described.
The first of these leads westward from
the great congregating place of birds on the Bear
River Marshes of Utah, Birds following this route,
cross the Sierra Nevada and winter In the valley
lying between the Coast Range and the Sierras,
Creen-'Yinged Teal, Shovelers, and some Mallard and
pintail usually leave the Marshes for California
by the first of December, The second main-traveled
(1) Cooke, w. W, Bird Migration. Bull,
U.S. Dept. Agri., No. 185.
(1915) printing of 1928.
(2) wetmore, Alexander . The Migration of Birds,
Cambridge, Harvard University
press, 1930.
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route swings through Texas and along the Gulf of
Mexico to the south. A third line of flight extends
down the pacific Coast to Southern California and
Mexico. This ronto parallels another flight lino
extending down through the Sacrauientc and San
Joaquin valleys. The coast route is followed by
both maritime and shore birds. Sandpipers, Curlews,
Yellowlegs, phalaropes, and Knots are to be seen
along California shores, petrels, Auklets, and
Shearwaters follow this route, but keep well off-
shore.
B. Routes of the North AJnerican Middle West,
The Mississippi Valley and the Gulf of
Mexico form the chief refutes leading out of North
America, over this main highway millions of birds
travel to nnd from Central and South American
winter homes. Land birds breeding to the east of
the Allegheny i^ountalns fly south to the Northwest
Coast of Florida, then strike out in a southwesterly
direction across the Qxalf of Mexico to Yucatan, a
flight of 500 miles or more.
Birds breeding in Canada east of the
Rocky Mountains fly south, then southeast to reach

the Oulf of Mexico. Birds of the Missouri plains
region also move southeast-''?ard until they encounter
the main stream of migration from the north. The
Blue Qoose moves in a southwesterly direction from
its nesting grounds on western Baffin Island. \^;hen
the Great Lakes are reached, the course is laid due
south until winter quar'ters at Vermilion Bay, Louisiana,
are reached.
The flight across the Gulf of Mexico elimi-
nates the necessity of making the long, overland
journey through Texas and Mexico. Birds which migrate
through northwestern Florida might well fly to Cuba
and then to Yucatan with a much greater degree of
safety, as Cooke (1) points out, birds disdain to
make a series of short flights when a favorable
feeding groirnd may be reached in a single flight,
even though the latter would incur considerable danger.
(1) Cooke, W. W. Bird Migration. Bull. U. S.
Dept. Agri., No. 185. (1915)
printing of 1928.

C. Routes of T^astern "North America,
The eastern v/ater birds choose a route
leading from Labrador and Nova Scotia across the
Atlantic ocean to South America, The Golden plover
scorns to follov? the coast line, setting out on a
southward flight in which the only possible resting
pliices ore Bermuda, Guba, or the Lesser Antilles,
Under favorable conditions the plover pass by Bermuda
and may continue the flight to the Guineas before
stopping. Although this route is a thousand miles
shorter than the main land route to South America,
it is used only by water birds,
A second route closely follows the Atlantic
Coast line. The Eastern v/illet, Hudsonian Curlew,
Red phalarope. Eastern Dowitcher, American Knot, and
Greater Yellowle^^s are often seen following this
course. These bench and sand-flat feeders return to
their breeding grounds by a land rather than by a
water route.

Many birds elect, a route which follows
6ovm through the Eastern and South Atlantic states
to Florida, The flight to south Amerlcn is by way
of Cuba and Jamaica, Although 60 species make the
flight from Florida to Cuba, only a fe^f/ continue
the Journey to South America. The Bobolinks usually
fly to Cuba, and, if weather conditions are favorable
many pass on to South America in a single flight of
700 miles. The Bobolink outnumbers all other birds
which select this route, although the Black-poll
warbler, the Labrador Bank-Swallow, the llev? England
cuckoos, and the Chuck-will »3 widow of the Gulf
States are to be found on this route.
D« Combination TToutes,
With many birds the routes traversed in
spring are not those of the autumnal flight. The
spring route is often more direct than the fall
route, but both may be modified if new food supplies
are to be found.
One of the most interesting of all mi-
grations is that of the Golden plover of the
Atlantic, prom its breeding grounds near the Arctic
Circle, the plover flies east to Labrador to feed
c
upon crowberrles. After several i7eeks of feeding,
during which much fat aocuraula tes , a flight to TTova
Scotia is made. The Plover boldly strike out on a
due south course, flying acros-- the Lesser Antilles,
and eventually to Argentina, During good weather no
stops are made. Storms, however, have often forced
individuals to seek shelter at Cape Cod and Long
Island, Some flocks may rest for a short while at
Bermuda. The return flight leads in a northwest
direction across South America and up the Mississippi
Valley to the Arctic coast. The entire ellipse is
10,000 miles long, and the 2,400 mile flight from
Nova Scotia to the Guineas is the longest, uninterrupted
flight made by any bird,
T'he Connecticut ?;arbler migrates east
from southwestern Ontario, reaching New England
during October, This warbler follows the coast to
Florida and uses the v/est indies as stopping places
on its flight to South America, in spring, the
return flight is made by the same /est Indies route
as far as Florida, but the remainder of the journey
takes place through the r'ississippi Valley,
rr
The routes which many birds pursue may
narrow perceptibly during flight. The breeding
range of the Rose-Breaated Grosbeak extends from
Great slave Lake, Canada, south^vard to Kentucky and
Missouri and eastward to Nova Scotia, and the North
Atlantic States.
In the United States this Grosbeak breeds
as far west as central North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Nebraska, The range in Canada extends south-
westward from Great Slave L^-ke to "/estern Alberta,
thence southeast to the Canadian border. The
boundary seems to act as a barrier since Rose-
Breasted Grosbeaks apparently do not breed on the
United states side of the line separating
Saskatchewan and the United states. The northern
limits of the range are defined by a great arc
which swings southeast from Great slave Lake to the
Great Lakes, and thence east to Nova Scotia, The
line of flight narrows down from 2,500 miles, the
extent of the breeding range, until departure from
the united states is made over an area only 800
miles wide.
r
Tho ocarlet 'ranat^er which brec^ds from the
Atlantic const to the Mississippi River, migrates
south across the cult of Mexico and through Central
America. In spring the return journey also passes
through central A.merica; the spring and fall routes
pass within loo miles of each other.
I
chapter V. Studios In l'!it::rRt ion.
A. The shore Birds,
'"'he extended flights of the powerful-
winged shore birds have always been of interest to
ornithologists. The Phaljiropes, snipo. Sandpipers,
Plover, and mirnstones re(^larly fly greater dis-
tances thar', any other group of birds. The approach
of winter drives some 7o species of shore birds which
nest in the Arctic from their breeding grounds. Of
these, lo species xiiove to South Ajaerica, ?,3 find
winter quarters in southern U.S. or in northern South
America, v/hile 4 spend the winter in the region of
the pacific Islands.
The Northern phalarope, like its cousin,
the Red phalarope, keeps v/ell out to sea during
migration, and is rarely seen unless forced shore-
ward by bad v/eather. The spring migration is^well
under way by the loth of May, By June Is';, the late
migrants are usually on the breeding grounds, having
moved northward off both coasts of North America.
Breeding takes place after the female has selected
her mate. The young are able to fly by the middle of
ICI
c
AU£^jat, The erratic flight of the phalaropes brings
them from Alaska to the New T5n(^land coast in /\ijp;ust
and early September, A heavy migration also takes
place in the interior, especially through
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Many Phalaropes remain on
the Atlantic coast (Sea Islands) until^ October 25;
and on the pacific coast (Monterey, California) they
linger until until October 24. The Northern
phalaropes are said to pass the r/inter at sea but
this statement has not yet been verified. Some few
individuals hove been token in Costa Rica and. Peru.
The American Knot migrates northv/ard along
the Atlantic coast to nreonland and Victoria Land ,v5c;Ailj>
peaching Massachusetts between May 20 and June 5,
At present these birds do not occur in great numbers
in the interior of North America but they are fairly
common on the pacific coast, arriving there about
April 30, The adult birds arrive on the breeding
grounds about May 30 • The young are ready to fly in
an amazingly short time, and the stay in Greenland is
soon ended, two records of early arrivals, one at
Lake oxette, Washington, on July 12, and the other at
Cape Cod, Massachusetts, on July 15, show that the birds
1
left Gi*eenland during early July. The usual date
for the fall migration at Dennis, Massachusetts is
July 9A, although stragglers may appear as late as
October 8, and on the pacific coast, as late as
October 9, plight is continued along the coast to
South Carolina where liiany birds reiaain until about
October lb, at v;hich time, the journey may be taken
up again. The winter range extends from Tierra del
Fiiego to Brazil and Peru, Occasionally the Knot
winters at Jamaica, or, rarely, at Yerxnilion Bay,
iimong the shore birds which elect the
Plover Route to South Ai^ierica is the Greater Yellow-
Legs, The spring migration follow both coast lines
and also occurs in the interior. In Massachusetts
large numbers of Yellow-Legs are seen during i.Iay,
while, in California, the migration occurs during
April. The first Yellow-Legs roach Nev/foundland
in early May '^hen many ponds are still covered v/ith
ice.
The fall migration begins in July, the
older birds departing in advance of the birds of
the year. The young birds arrive in Massachusetts
Ir
r
about October • Records from Bermuda Indicate that
the Yellow- Logs ( old birds ) are common in Au^^ist,
Yellow-Legs generally arrive at La Plata
,
Ai*gentlna
in late September •
The pectoral Sandpiper travels from
Argentina to Arctic tundras • The northward migration
starts in February
,
reaches Louisiana in ?,:arch
,
and ends In the Arctic about Kay 21st, The migrating
Pectoral Sandpioer is common throughout America east
of the Rocky Mountains •
In the fall, some adults appear along the
New England coast as early as July • The young birds usud.
follow in September and October • The autumnal flight
is in a general southeast direction , and although
birds are usually abundant in Mew England
,
many fly
directly to Bermuda from Nova Scotia .
The pacific Golden plover breeds on the
Bering Sea coast of Alaska • From the Aleutian Islands
these birds make their way to the Hawaiian Islands,
New Zealand
,
and Tasmania • Both vernal and the
autumnal flights are made entirely over water •
During April and May the clover depart for the
1r
Aleutian Islands, arriving ih^re about the ?iOth of
May. Stops are made al the Fi'lblof Islands on both
flights. Henshav; (1) hao the following to aay
concerning the fll{'hts:
"About September the wind that prevuile in
the North pacific imtriediately south of the Aleutians
ia from the northwest. It is generally believed th-.t
migrating birda prefer to fly on a beam, v/ind. By
heading southv/eat birds r!ii(|;ratin£;; to HjJv/aii juil^'ht have
the northwent abeaxii till about the nei^^hborhood of
latitude '60 whore the^r would be almost sure to pick
up the northeast trades. By then changing their
course to southeast they v/ould be enabled to fly v/ith
wind abeaxi: till the^^? oighted the islands. The
Hawaiian Archipelago witli the chain of lo\^' islfinds
and sand spits to the northwest afford a reasonable
chance for a successful landfall, since unitedly they
stretch away in a very thin line for some 2,200 niiles,
J.'oreover the islands are close enough together so
that migrants high in air would not be likely to miss
them by passing bet'veen."
11) Henahaw, II. W» "migration of the pacific
Plover to and from the
Hawaiian Islands."
Auk, Vol. 27, Ho. 3,
July 1910,
cc
B. Other Birds,
The Louisiana Tanager rnlgrntes northward
from its winter quarters in (juatauiela
,
reaching; the
borders of "'exas about Aoril '^O. The main body of
migrants pasn in a westerly direction through Ve^f
Vferiro, Arizona, and California, The birds migrat-
ing in the eastern nortion of the route travel v^ry
alOTTly and it is not until ^»*ay loth that they reach
the vici^.i^"^'' o^ Colorado. On the same date, ho'vevcr
many "^anfjers appear In Alberta, On May SOth, or
ahortl7r nfter, they are found in numbers throughout
the summer range ^vhich extends from Alberta south-
west to the state of ^"/ashington, and southeast to
Colorado, 'T'he unique feature of the northward rnigra
tlon of the '^I'anager is that the i-jain body of birds
which aooear in alberta follow the Shh Joaquin nnd
Sacrsjnento Valleys of California, then cros*' the
Hoc^'Cy 7-ountains. After crosninf, the mountains, +-he
route leads northeast, then north to alberta, "^he
managers apparently p-^efer to fly over the Poclqr
Mountains -nrhen they are covered with sno";, ignoring
\ I
I
so
the passageway through the '?/estern. and Northwestern
States.
probably the most interesting of all
migrations is that of the Arctic Tern. The breeding
range is circiimpolar, although, on the eastern coast,
it extends as far south as Muskegat Isle,
ttassachusetts. At the conclusion of the nesting
season, which may have taken place less than 500
miles from the North pole, the old and young birds
fly south together, W. Cooke (1) writes:
"'i^hat their track is over that 11,000 miles
of intervening space no one knows. A fe-.v scattered
individuals have been noted along the United States
coast south to Long Island, but the great flocks of
thousands and thousands of these terns which range
from pole to pole have never been noted by an
ornithologist competent to indicate their preferred
route and their time schedule. The arctic terns
arrive in the far north about June 15 and leave
about August S5, thus staying 14 weeks at the nest-
ing site. They probably spend a few v/eeks longer in the
(1) Cooke, W. Bird Fllgration
Bull. U.S. Dept. of Agri.,
No. 185. 1915 printing
of 1928.
14 weeks - probably an error.
rc
winter thnn in the suirimer horne, and this would leave
them scnrcely 20 weeks for the round trip of '''2,000
miles. Not less than 15o miles in a straight line
must be their daily task, and this is undoubtedly
multiplied several times by their zigzag tv/i stings
and turnings in pursuit of food,
*Vhe arctic tern has more hours of daylight
and stmlight than any other animal on the globe.
At the most northern nesting site the midnight sun
has already appeared before the birds' arrival, and
it never sets during their entire stay at the breed-
ing grounds. During two months of their sojourn in
the Antarctic the birds do not see a sunset, and for
the rest of the time the sun dips only a little way
below the horizon and broad daylight is continuous.
The birds therefore hnve 24 hours of daylight for at
least eight months in the year, and during the other
four months have considerably more daylight,"
The Terns normally arrive at Muskegat Isle
about the middle of yay, at Machias seal islands,
Maine, about the same time; and at Labrador, a few
days later. At St, Michael, Alaska, they appear as
I(
t
soon na the sea ice is broken up, while at point
Barrow, Alaska, the usual date of arrival is June lo.
Of the 125 Warblers, species and sub-
species which nest In North America, 22 winter in
South Acierica. of the remainder, 37 spend the winter
in Central American forests, 44 Y/inter in Mexico,
and 22 reach the west Indies,
The journey southward is made to a winter
range of wide extent, encompass inf-, perhaps the v<rhole
section from the L©sser Antilles south to Central
America.
The pine warbler spends the winter in the
southern part of its range. The western Myrtle
warbler, on the other hand, seemingly indifferent to
cold, is the only Warbler which remains in the north-
ern United states during the winter.
Until very recently the Black-Cro^mGd Night
Heron migrated southward from the rookery at plum
Island, Massachusetts to Florida and Jamaica,
Biological survey records indicate that the young
participate in a wandering flight as soon as they
are able to take care of themselves. Dates of
rV
c
departure from the New England coast range from
September 15 bo October 2,
"V
STIMKAHl
Bird migrations are regular movements from
one locality to another for the purpose of securing
optimal living conditions. The migrations are cleter-
rhined by a complex of environmental and hereditary
factors and coincide, in large measure with the
changes of the seasons. The majority of birds mi-
grate to the breeding grounds and return (to v/lnter
quarters) each year despite the dangers v/hich beset
them. Sporadic migrations, occasioned by the failure
of food in the. home area, or
,
overcrowding, may
serve to establish birds in new territory, Yiifander-
ing movements may hIso serve the same purpose, but,
in the main, act ns a check upon numbers, since most
wandering birds do not return to the normal range of
the species, in some cases the apparent causes for
inigrations are, however, not alrvays the true causes.
Regardless of similarities, the migration of each
species is a law unto itself.
r
The original home of the birds Is not
known, A carefiil consideration of the problem
brings out the modern i^i^ij^^^i^^i of birds were already
being developed during the Miocene and pliocene
Eras when all North America possessed a mild,
temperate climate, it would seem that the lower
latitudes need not bo the ori^-iinat ing place for all
birds if the entire continent possessed a warm
climate
•
Similarly the Arctic regions can not yet
be called the true home of the birds. Birds from
TfMrope might well have come into North America
and eventually adopted the migratory habits of
American birds. Very probably bird migration in
North America has been developed and controlled by
a combination of many factors, e. g,, glaciation,
inter-glacial periods and. Southern, European, or
Northern origin of birds.
The day flyers are the strong-winged birds
.which fear few or no enemies. The nocturnal mi-
grants are shy birds, but they generally fly farther
in single flights than the day flyers, adjusting
their flights to the presence of suitable feeding
areas. The altitudes of migratory flight have been
Ir
found in f.eneral to be less than 5000 feet. The
velocity of migratory flight ranges from 20 miles
per hour for the small land birds to 55 miles per
hour for ducks. Heavy storms usually disrupt
flight and cause iLimense toll among migrant birds.
Segregation during migration is dependent iipon the
habits of a species. The males usually precede the
females in spring, and, in some cases, may fly south
with the females and the birds of the year, '"'•he
Geese remain together as a family unit until the
young are mature. Some species flock together while
others migrate in widely scattered companies.
All migration is along definite lanes or
routes* Flight lines are not as sharply dra\<m in
V/estern as in gastern North America, although several
well traveled routes to Mexico and Central America
exist. The Mississippi Valley is the great high
road through North America, millions of birds travel-
ing this route each year. In Eastern North America
there are several 'vell-defined, well-traveled routes,
our kno'^rledge of bird migration has in-
creased greatly as comparison of plates I and II -'jill
show. It is only reasonable to expect that the
future will add much more to our present knowledge.
fr
S7
and, it Is to be hoped, to our appreciation of
bird life.
fr
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